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LINCOLN AND WASHBURNE 

Though historians have praised President Lincoln's skilled 
handling of Congress, their discussions of the subject are usu
ally confined to the Cabinet crisis of 1862 and to his abilities 
to handle difficult personalities like Charles Sumner's, The 
President's relations with the House of Representatives have 
boon little explored. The tendency to think of Lincoln as a 
"Whig in the White House,'' to borrow the language of David 
Donald's famous essay on Lincoln's theory of the Presi
dency, reinforces the lack of interest in this question. The 
Whil1 theory of the Presidency, after all, dictated that the 
Prestdent simply enforce the will of Congress, use the veto 
sparingly, and - as Lincoln explained the theory in the elec
tion of 1848- not even force a party platform on the country. 
A President following such a policy would not "handle'' Con· 
gross at all. The best student of the Civil War Congress, 
Leonard P. Curry, concludes that Congress made consider
able inroads on executive power during Lincoln's Presidency, 
though there was nothing like the achievement of Con· 
gre.ssional dominance that would come in the Johnson years 
that followed the Civil War. 

Whether this view ofthedeclineof executive power uis·a.-uis 
Congress in the Civil War years 
is true or not, its effect has been 
to stifle cu.riosity about Lin· 
coin's friends in Congress. He 
did have friends there, and two 
notable examples were Isaac N. 
Arnold and Elihu B. Wash
burne. Arnold was not only a 
great partisan of Lincoln's 
cause but also an early Lincoln 
biographer. Yet it is almost im· 
POSSible to 6nd published 
material on this IUinois Con· 
gressman. 

Elihu B. Washburne, if he 
had a less direct relationship 
with Lincoln than Arnold, haa 
a longer and more significant 
career in Congress, and he was 
close enough to President Lin
coln to merit considerable 
attention. 

burns hold the distinction of being the only family to have 
three brothers in the same Congress representing three · 
different states. 

After various attempts to 6nd a career, Washburne attend
ed the Harvard Law School, became a member of the 
Massachusetts bar, and moved to the Illinois lead-min
ing boomtown of Galena in 1840. A Henry Clay Whig, Wash
burne met Lincoln the very year he moved to Galena. It was 
the year of the great log cabin campaign for William Henry 
Harrison. Their closest association, however, came at the time 
of the formation of the Republican party and after. 

Washburne was elected to the first of eight consecutive 
terms in the United States House of Representatives in 1852. 
He was then still a Whig, but he was among the earliest con
verts to the Republican cause. As early as November of 1854, 
he could boast w Lincoln that every representative and 
senator sent to the state legislature from his northern Illinois 
district was a Republican, and this was almost two years 
before Lincoln would embrace that new party labeL Wash
burne shared with Lincoln an animosity to the Know-Nothing 
party, which was at the time the principal competitor of the 

Republicans for anti· 
Democratic voters. In 1854, for 
example, he helped carry an 
amendment to the homestead 
law which allowed those aliens 
who had declared their inten
tion to become American citi· 
zens to acquire public Ianda in 
the same way full-fledged 
citizens did. 

Washburne was a staunch 
supporter of Lincoln's drive to 
win a seat in the United States 
Senate in 1855. He and his 
friends saw every member of 
the state legislature from his 
district (the state legislatures 
still chose the United States 
Senators), and he told Lincoln 
how each man was leaning. He 
warned the candidate: "We are 
pretty u_ltra on the slave ques~ 
tion ... , and you will have to 
take pretty high ground." 
Washburne worked to gain 
Free Soil supPOrt for Lincoln. 
He suggested that Lincoln 
write a letter describing his 
POSitions on the restoration of 
the Missouri Compromise, the 
repeal of the Fugitive Slave 
Law, the admission of new 
slave states, and other aspects 
of the great slavery question 
which Washburne thought 
would override all others. He 

/"('()I'll til t' Lo~··· A, Wor"n offered to ShOw the Jetter to 

Washburne was born in 
Maine in 1816. He was named 
Elihu Benjamin Washburn but 
added an ••e" to his Jastoamein 
order to revert to what he 
thought was the proper spelling 
of the name among his English 
ancestors. This has caused 
some confusion because he had 
two brothers, Cadwallader and 
Israel Washburn, who also be
came prominent in American 
POlitics. Although they did not 
spell their last names identi
cally, these three brothers be
came a powerful force in Ameri· 
can POlitics. In fact, the Wash- FIGURE 1. Elihu B. Washburne. 

Lmoo/.11 Libtllf)' and Mu,um Salmon Chase and to _get Chase 
to write Free Soilers m nJinois 
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on Lincoln's behalf. Washburne himself saw Joshua Gid· 
dings, found him to be Lincoln's "strongest possible friend," 
and reported Giddings's willingness to " walk clear to Illinois 
to elect" Lincoln. Giddings wrote Illinois's most successful 
radical antislavery politician, Owen Lovejoy. twice to urge 
support for Lincoln's candidacy. 

Washburne was an experienced poHtician, and, when he 
saw trouble brewing, he reported it. He told Lincoln of one in· 
Ouential friend in his district who oppoS<>d Lincoln's candi· 
dacy because Springfield's political inOuence had always 
bC<Jn uS<><! against the interests of the northern part of the 
state. Thus an astonished Lincoln had to deal with the I* 
rennin! sectionalism that plagued Tllinois politics. "For a 
Senator to be the impartial representativeofhis whole State," 
Lincoln thundered in his reply, "is so plain a duty, that l 
pledge myself to the observance of it without hesitation; but 
not without some mortification that any one should suspect 
me of an inclination to the contrary." For eight years a Repre
sentative ofSangamon County in the legislature, Lincoln, "in 
a oonmctofinterests between thatandothercounties," would 
have felt a "duty to stick to Old Sangamon,'' but he could not 
recall any such conflict with members from the northern part 
of the state. He could recollect only 4'co·operating on measures 
of policy." The Illinois-Michigan Canal "was then the great 
Northern measure, and it, from first to last, had our votes as 
readily as the votes of the North itself." 

Washburne had the politician's gift for turning a man's 
trouble to party advantage. One member of the legislature, 
Wait Talcott, was " in the biggest kind of a lawsuit for an 
alledged infringement of a patenL" Washburne advised 
Talcott's agent to seek Lincoln's service8 in the case. If Tal· 
cott did so, Washburne was sure it would "be a good pull on 
him" to support Lincoln for Senator. 

Washburne's and Lincoln's efforts faiJed in 1855, of course, 
and in 1858, when Lincoln tried again to reach the Senate, 
Washburne was again in Lincoln'scamp. But now there wasa 
complicating factor. Although Washburne was an early and 
dedicated Republican, he felt keenly that the party was "not 
so large but what it will hold a few more." He supported Lin· 
coin' s candidacy, but he had expressed a hope that Senator 
Stephen A. Douglas, Lincoln's opponent, might become a 
Republican. Douglas bad broken with the Democratic 
Buchanan adminjstration over Kansas policy, and Wash· 
burne for a time thought the break decisive for Douglas's 
future loyalties. Lincoln. on the other hand, was nervous 
about talk from Eastern Republicans that the party in lllinois 
ought to let Douglas retain his seat unopposed. He did not 
trust Douglas, and this strategy would squeeze Lincoln out of 
any hopes for a Senate seat.. Rumors of Washburne's shaky 
position on the Senate contest made Lincoln's supporters 
anxious. On April28, 1858, Washburne told William Herndon 
that he. could not "see the wisdom of abusing" Douglas, "as 
matters stand now." Four days later he was writing Lincoln 
much the same thing, explaining, though, that he "had no 
idea of making him Senator or making him a leader." As for 
the "idea ... industriously circulated in our State, that there
publicans outside the State were wanting to seU us out in 
lllinois," Washburne assured Lincoln from his Washington 
vantage point that "such stuff ought not to be believed for a 
moment.." On May 15th Lincoln expressed himself as "quite 
satisfied" that Washburne had done no wrong. He was willing 
" that the matter may drop." By May 31st Washburne was re
porting that Douglas had "ceased associating with our folks, 
but is very thick with the other side. He is understood to repu· 
diate all sympathy with republicans and desires no support 
from them." 

Washburne found Lincoln's Presidential nomination in 
1860 "so unexpected we could hardly believe it," but, as a 
member of the Republican Executive Congressional Com· 
mittee for the campaign, he promised to "devote my whole 
soul and energies to the campaign." Interestingly enough, he 
reported that Stephen Douglas thought the choice of Lincoln 
" the strongest that could have been made.'' Like many others, 
Congressman Washburne immediately adviS<>d the candi· 
date to "keep very quiet a nd out of the way as much as 
possible.'' 

Washbume•s residence in the Capital made hjm an es· 
pC<Jially valuable reporter for Lincoln. In May he informed the 
candidate that uPennsylvanjans of American [i.e., Know· 
Nothing) proclivities are some what troubled" by the planks 
in the Republican platform which affirmed the rights of 
immigrants. They had appealed to Washburnetosuggestthat 

Lincoln's letter accepting the nomination ·~say nothing about 
the platform, so they can s upport you without committing 
themselves to those planks." Washburne asserted that uwe 
must have" the American element. in that state; he thought 
the request ''worth considering." Lincoln ignored the advice. 

In Congress, Washburne was more a doer than an orator, 
but on May 29th he delivered a speech, later widely reprinted 
as Abraham Lincoln, His Personal History and Public 
Record. Washburne admitted that it " was hastily got up," but 
he thought it unecessory . .. that your record while in Con
gres;; should be brought out in answer t.o the misrepresents· 
tiona already made." A full page of the e.ight-page pamphlet 
explained that Lincoln voted in favor of supplies and land 
bounties for soldiers even though he opposed the Mexican 
War. The Republican Congressional Committee printed the 
speech and made it a vailable for fifty cents per hundred. 
Copies of it were among the 40,000 speeches and documents 
(on the average) which the Committee distributed at the 
height of the campaign in the fall (the documents were 
franked by the Congress's free-mailinjt privilege, a form of 
Federal funding of election campaigns m Lincoln' s day). The 
Committee was inexhaustible in its attentions to voters. One 
of\Vashbume'sletters introduced Lincoln tooneH.P.Scholte, 
an Iowan of Dutch descent, who had been in Washington 
translating Republican campaign materials into Dutch. 

As election day approached, Washburne, who adhered to 
the philosophy that "there is no telling who will be governor 

ABRAHA M L I N C O LN, 
llis Personal History and Public Record. 
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HON. E. B. WASHBURNE. OF ILLINOIS. 

From th« Loui-1 A. Wo rrt"n 
Uncoln Llbrory ond Mu..-um 

FIGURE 2. T his Dutch tra ns lation of Lincoln's Cooper 
Ins titute Add ress, perhaps the work o f F. P. Scholte, was 
an 1860 campaign document. H is the only Dutch title 
listed for 1860 in Jay ~lonaghan's Lincoln Bibliography, 
1839·1939. 
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FIGURE 3. Washburne's campaign speech for Lincoln. 

till after the election," was not overconfident, but he warned 
Lincoln that he wouJd be .. utterly overrun" with office-seekers 
if he won. And the Illinois Congressman, though " reluctant to 
be among ... the crowd," did say that he would liketoseeLin· 
coin too. He did so on November 12th and "found Old Abe in 
fine spirits and excellent health, and quite undisturbed by the 
blusterings of the disunionists and traitors." When he r<> 
turned to Washington, Washburne found that .. secession feel· 
ing has assumed proportions of which l had but a faint con· 
ception," and he told Lincoln that "our friends generally in 
the west are not fully apprised of the imminent peril which 
now environs us." Washburne expressed Congress's feelings 
for "conciliation but firmness" and called for "masterly 
inactivity.'' 

Washburne's hopes rose and fell, but., in general. he sensed 
that real trouble was brewing. Having had some acquaint,. 
once with Winfield Scott when he was the Whig candidate for 
President in 1852, Washburne was now able to see the old @'en· 
era I in Washington and keep Lincoln, who was still inSpnng· 
field. in touch with the crisis over Federal fortS in the South 
and later with the security measures for the city and Lincoln's 
inauguration. He gave Lincoln advice: not to compromise on 
the platform, to procure a private secretary who would not sell 
his influence and who knew etiquette and t'rench. and to stay 
in a private residence in Washington before the inauguration. 
He opposed Simon Cameron's appointment to the Cabinet 
vigorously. 

Early in January, Washburne became alarmed aboutaoon· 
spiracy to seize the Capital and prevent the inauguration. 
With William Seward and two other members of Congress, 
Washburne employed two New York detectives to investigate 
the rumors of conspiracies. He referred to them in later letters 
as "our friends from N.Y.," and expressed great fears about 

the state of opinion in Baltimore. Washburne's fears calmed 
late in January but rose again early in February. He was in 
the end the only man on the platform when Lincoln came into 
Washington secretly for his inauguration. 

Unfortunately for the historian, once Washburne and Lin· 
coin were together in Washington, the correspondence be
tween them decreased in frequency and importance. They no 
longer had to discuss political matters by mail. As a Con· 
grossman, Washburne became the particular champion of 
fellow Galena townsman Ulysses S. Grant. He saw to 
everything for General Grant's career from military promo
tions to the coining of celebratory medals. His loyalty knew no 
limits. When Grant issued his infamous Order No. !I banning 
1'Jews, as a class" from the Departmentof the Tennessee late 
in 1862, Lincoln eventually received so many protests that he 
revoked it. Washburne prot.ested Lincoln's revocation, say· 
ing that he considered "it the wisest order yet made by a 
military Command." For a period in 1863, Washburneaccom· 
panied. Grant on campaigns and gave a wonderful portrait of 
that colorful and dedicated soldier. His "entire baggage con· 
sists of a tooth brush," Washburne said. A thirteen·year-old 
boy carried the general's sword. He had no servant, no 
blanket, no overcoat, and no clean shirt. 

In Congress, Washburne loyally supported the administra· 
tion's war effort.. His view of the task was simple. As he ex· 
pressed it after the Battle of Bull Run, "We will whip the 
traitors yel Their barbarities towards our wounded wilJ 
arouse a spirit of vengeance which will not be appeased till 
their leaders are all hung and their fo11owers are driven into 
the gulf." He voted with the more zealous Republicans and 
was a tough man in a floor battle. When Congressmen 
debated the bill to emancipate slaves in the District of 
Columbia in the spring ofl862, Washburne knew who had the 
votes to win: "If gentlemen of the other side offer amend· 
ments, let us hear them, and then vote them down." Uke 
fellow Illinois Congressman Isaac Arnold, Washburne was 

From tlr¥> I..ou'• A., Wornon 
Lit1roln Library and M~~~~,. 

FIGURE 4. Washburne's favorite general, U.S. Grant. 
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SPEECHES A~D DOCUME!\1'5 FOR DISTRIDUTION BY 
TIIE UXIOX CONGR£Siii0XAL COIDITITEE. 

FIGURE 5. Washburne's commiuee 
franked speeches on this list by the 
thousands in 1864. Washburne did not 
include a speech or his own on the I ist. 
but other members or the committee 
did The committee sent circulars and 
speeches to Republican g roups. On the 
backs of Ute speeches, they advertised 
other available speeches. One of these 
lists is pictured here.. 

Priot.td by L. Towere for lht Union Coo~ioD&l C.gOJmitt.H. lfom til~ LIHiil A WorN'n 
J .. mt:Oln MbrfiT¥ end Mut~um 

an ardent suppo.Ur of the bill to make the old lllinois and 
Michigan Canal of Whig days a ship canol connecting the 
Mississippi River and tho Great Luket. 

Washburne was among the cnrlie8t to seck Lincoln's com· 
mitment to run for reelection, Df!lking him to jjlctsomeofyour 
confidential friends know your wishes" as early as October of 
1863. He was a member of the Union Executive Con· 
gressional Committoo for the campaign and once ngain 
franked lhousands of spooches ond documents. He even 
a88C88od Lincoln's Cabinet members $250 each for the circu· 
lotion of documents. He become quite alarmed nt lheetate of 
opinion in his home state and repeatedly pleaded wilh the 
President to furlough Illinois soldacrs to vote in the election. 
He acted as an intermediary with Grant when Lincoln wished 
to use a letter from Grant for campaign purpo8e8. The general 
replied to Washburne's inquiry that Lincoln could use "any· 
thing J have ever written to him oa he...,. fit," but added: "I 
think however (or him too.ttempttoansweroJithecharges the 
opi)06ition will bring against him will be like setting a maiden 
to work to prove her chaetit>'." 

Like others of Lincoln' a fnends in Conl(ft88, Washburne ie 
a (JgUre badly in need of a biography. The akmh ofhiscareer 
here is suggestive of hie irnportan~ and or the illumination 
such a biography would bnngtoourunderstandingoflheSix· 
teenth President. 

Ediwr's Not~: This article ia based on the following let ten 
from Washburne to Lincoln in !he Abraham Lincoln Papers 
at the Library ofCongre&8: December 19, 1854; o-m~r 26, 
1854; January 17, 1855: May 2, l8S8; May 31, 1858; May 19, 
1860; May 20, 1860; May 30,1860; Oecem~r9,1860;January 
6, 1863; and May l. 1863. Grant's letter to Washburne about 
Lincoln's uee ofhis lettero is aloo in !hat collection (Septem~r 
21, 1864). 

LINCOLN AUTOGRAPHED DEBATES: 
STEPHEN T. LOGAN COPY 

Many would sar that !his, tho sixlh article in a series on !he 
presentation COPIC8 or the Political Debare• &!rwun Hon. 
Abraham Lincoln and Hon. Srephtn A. Douglas ira rhe Cele
brated Campaign of 1858, in Illinois , should have been the 
first. The copy presented to the "~lon. S.'r. Logan, f'rom his 
friend A. Lincoln" is the only known copy signed in ink. Harry 
Pratt, who published the first survey oftheae famous books in 
Manuscripts in the summer of 1954, and Charles Hamilton, 
!he famous manuscript denier. believed thnt this wos very 
likely the fii'I!t copy Lincoln gave owoy. Their theory was that 
Lincoln discovered when he signed thio book that !he son. 
paper caused the ink to smear and thereafter inscribed the 
copies in pencil. 

Stephen Trigg Logan was Lincoln'sseoond law partner and 
o lifelong friend. OfthoM who received the known p!'<lsenta· 
tion copies, Logan was by far the mostclosel>' associated wilh 
Lincoln. If he gave copies to David Dav•s or to John 0. 
Nicolay, for example, !hey have never come to tight. 

The Logan copy was in !he hands of the Logon family until 
1946. Logan's great·granddaughter, Mnrlhn Coleman Bray, 
received the book at !he denlh of her rather. He was 
Christopher Bush Coleman, !he son or Lewis Harrison Colo
man, who married Stephen T. Logan's daughter Jennie. She 
sold it to William H. Townsend, a noted Lincoln collector and 
author rrom Lexington, Kentucky. Townsend at one time 
owned two presentation copies of !he Debate&,ihe Logan copy 
and the copy given to Job Fletcher. In 1953 he sold the 
Fletcher copy to !he Abraham Lincoln Book Shop, which in 
tum sold it to Lincoln collector Justin G. Turner of Holly· 
wood, California. Sometime later, Turner also acquired Town· 
send's olher copy. In 1968 Victor B. Levit purchased the 
Logan copy from a sale of Turner's collection at a Charles 
Hamilton Autographs. Inc.. auction. Mr. Levit of !he law firm 
of Long & Levit in San Francisco still owns !he Logan copy 
and very kindly sent me much of the information on which 
!his article is baaeci 

FfOm tll<t Lou.• A WnrJYn 
l,~~troln Llbr11ry fJ"d M~fUnt 

FIGURE 6. Stephen 1'. Logan. 
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